Vote Today
Today Is the last day to vote
for ASH president and freshmen representatives and to
voice on opinion oil current
Vietnam polio. roils are Open
from 8 atm until lin p.m.
Five executise and eight freshmen eandidates are in the nuie
for ASB posts.
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Open Hearing To Air Views
On Campus Military Clash

SJS Voters Go to Polls Today;
Choose Among Five for President
apathy is more apparent this year
than last.
By far the most popular voting booth area was the cafeteria
post yesterday, running away at
3:30 p.m. with nearly 900 votes.
The San Carlos booth reported
650, the men’s gym area had 350
and the bookstore counted 400
to 500 voters.
Voting booths are set up in front
of the cafeteria on Seventh Street,
Al Peponis, board attorney, said on the corner of Seventh and San

SJS students continue today to
voice their opinion on Vietnam policy at the same time as they elect
an ASB president and four freshmen representatives.
The polls are open today between 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Election Board announced
yesterday that approximately 2,000 votes had been cast by 2:30

Carlos near the Education Building, in front of the bookstore and
between the men’s and women’s
gyms.
Presidential candidates listed on
the ballot are Steve Betts, Earl
Hansen, Harvey Loew, Vic Lee
and Nick Kopke.
Bill Clark, ASB vice president,
is also named but a vote for him
will not count unless it is written
in. Clark withdrew from the race
this week.
Eight freshmen are running for
,,,,hheeyfoLASTInairecresertnotanteiivne posts.

An open hearing on this week’s
campus clash between members
of the American Liberation Front
(ALF) and Marine recruit sympathizers will be held today from
2 to 4 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The hearing was authorized by
SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark yesterday following two days of demonstrations at a Marine Corps
recruiting booth in the walkway
between the men’s and women’s
gYma.
Members of the ALF Monday
and Tuesday protested the presence of the recruiting booth on
campus. Both days fist fights ensued as ALF members marched
to the booth from a Seventh
Street rally, only to be met by
a wall of Marine sympathizers.
Police arrested seven persons,
including four SJS students, on
charges of disturbing the peace
and resisting arrest following
Monday’s demonstrations.
They also issued citations to

MarineDemonstrators

Evans, Doug Gould, Robert Roth,
David Lnew, Maryanne Fazio, Susan Di Carlo and Walter Moss.
, Voters have five choices to express their feelings of the Vietto stay out of uniform yesterday nam war in a student opinion poll.
was so that members of the ALF The alternatives listed are: 1. supcouldn’t identify them as part of port of the administration’s curthe forward wall protecting the rent policy; 2. Immediate withdrawal; 3. greater escalation; 4.
Marines.
"The only possible reason (that immediate peace negotiations; and
uniforms weren’t worn) would be 5. no opinion.
so we couldn’t identify them.
Four students have been camThere’s no question that most of paigning as write-in candidates unthem (the Marine protectors) were der the name of Little Orphan
police majors," said Hurst.
Temple but only three are regisThorne claims the wrong per- tered with the Election Board.
Clay Newman, the original Litsons were arrested Monday. "All
the evidence presented to me so tle Orphan, began his campaign
far shows that the only mistake about two weeks ago but ha.s not
made was that the police arrested registered with the Board. Only
the wrong people- -they arrested Paul Morey, Dick Miner and Bob
the attackers rather than the at- Crocker are recognized by the
board.
tacked." he said.

To Plead Not Guilty
%it(’ NURSE
Ba
staff Writer
Spartan
All seven demonstrators arrested in Monday’s protest against
Marines on campus will plead not
guilty and ask for a jury trial,
according to John Thorne, attorney for the group.
Arraignment is set for 2 p.m.
Friday, instead of last Tuesday
as earlier reported by the Daily.
Thorne also said efforts are being made to release Ric Hyland,
an ALF member who was taken
into custody for a parole violation
during Tuesday’s demonstration.
lie served two years for first degree robbery.
"He told us from the outset he
was on parole," said Jim Hurst.
member of the ALF. "But we
didn’t see any reason why that
should interfere with his freedom
of speech."
Hurst said Hyland showed up at
the group’s first meeting, two
weeks from yesterday, and has
been involved since then. He has
helped make signs for the ROTC
demonstration and was one of
those who asked Donald Duncan,
former Green Beret, to speak on
campus before Tuesday’s demonstration.
Hyland. who works for the American Federation of Teachers on
campus, was picked up while observing Tuesday’s actions in the
capacity of a reporter for the AFT,
according to Thorne.
Thorne said ALF members on
campus are collecting statements
from witnesses about what happened during the fracas and that
a large number already have been
obtained.
Ira Meltzer, one of those arrested Monday, however, said that his
group is still having trouble identifying those who he claims attacked him first.
Meltzer and Hurst both said
they believe the reason that Melvin Miller, chairman of the Department of Law Enforcement on campus, ordered his student officers

Fair Weather
SANTA CLARA ’A LLL
Fair through Thursday. High
temperatures today In the Do..
Low tonight 45 to 55. Slightly
wanner Thursday with high
upper 70s or loss ans. Gentle
winds.

Sen. Bradley Claims
Tutorials Waste Cash
State Senator Clark Bradley, RSan Jose, yesterday termed SJS’s
tutorials program, "a useless expenditure of state funds."
Senator Bradley said the money
spent for tutorials should be used
to increase faculty salaries.
Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, tutorials center co-ordinator, said that
"Senator Bradley has never talked
to me, and I insist that he knows
absolutely nothing about the program."
"He came here, looked at a
bulletin board, snooped around and
left." Dr. Cadwallader added, "I
should suggest that more money
could he raised to increase salaries
by eliminating Senator Bradley’s
job, than by eliminating tutorials."
Students at the Tutorials Center said that Senator Bradley
poked his head in the door, looked
around briefly and then left.
"The student to staff ratio in
the tutorials program is slightly
higher than for the college as a

whole." Dr. Cadwallader continued, "So, if the tutorials were
eliminated, the students still must
he taught and no money would
be available for a salary increase,
or even to buy more soap for the
washroom!"
"We operate on the lowest possible budget. We are housed in
the oldest temporary building on
campus," Dr. Cadwalladed concluded. Tutorials is housed in
Bldg. R behind Spartan Bookstore.
Senator Bradley again said he
did not like the "softness" of present administration policies toward
student unrest at San Jose State.
He said he would investigate the
recent clashes between the ALF
and pro-Marine factions.
Senator Bradley added that the
ALF should be "thrown off campus" because "the ALF is not a
legitimate campus organization."
He contends that the ALF is
"aiding and comforting the enemy"
and that it is "communist inspired."

"I DIDN’T earn my right to protest, I was born with it," Donald Duncan, former Green Beret and veteran of Vietnam,
stated in a speech attacking the
Selective Service System, last
Tuesday noon.

Draft Topic
At Foram
Draft resistance- pro and con
will be the topic of Friday’s Open
End Forum, sponsored by Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity. The forum, to begin at 7 p.m. in JC141, is a prelude to Stop the Draft Week, October 16-20.
The discussion will feature Dr.
David K. Newman, associate professor of psychology. Dr. Newman,
currently a member of Professors
Against the War (PAW), was a
center of controversy last spring
when his name appeared on the
House Committee on Un-American Activities subversive list.
Roger Lette, senior philosophy
major, is also scheduled to appear.
Lette was the center of a demonstration in October, 1965, when
he threatened to burn his draft
card. lotte’s irate father and a
tearful coed persuaded him to
postpone his action after the
scene had taken on "circus" atmosphere.
SJS student Steve Purdue and
non-student Dennis Sweeney are
also slated to speak.
Don Kirby, Forum Committee
Chairman for Tau Delta Phi, has
expressed concern for the inability
to attract speakers for the anti draft resistance point -of-view. Interested parties may contact him
at 286-0946.

Students Fa ce Charges
On ROTC Disruption
By JOHN WALLAK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Four students go before an open
hearing Monday night to face
charges of illegally interfering
with ROTC drill practice.
The hearing arises from a complaint issued against the students
jointly by Dean of Students Stanley Benz and Army Professor of
Military Science Col, Edgar B. Colladay.
The complaint states that the
four students illegally interfered
with classroom instruction by
charging on to the field with
marching cadets at last week’s
drill session.
The four named are Steven
Goldberg, Alan Kopke, an ASB
presidential candidate, Ira Meltzer, former ASH attorney general
and graduate student, and Alan
Romero.

JEERING STUDENTS demonstrated at the Marine Corps recruiting table Monday and Tues
day of this week. These demonstrations have resulted in such actions as: an Open Forum Meet -

ing it
ions;
called
Clark

--Photo by J,Iln Mom I
which students may express their opinthe formation of a pro -Marine group
"Stomper Fidelis" and criticism from Sen.
Bradley, R. -San Jose.

jumping the fence onto the drill
field.
However, Meltzer and Hurst
say they will not testify at the
hearing unless the board recognized a philosophical split between
them and co-defendant Steve Goldberg.
GOLDBERG’S ’PARTICIPATION’
"The only time Goldberg participated against ROTC was when
he opened his mouth several hours
before drill took place," proclaimed
Meltzer yesterday.
"The only time he is in our
ranks is when he speaks to the
Spartan Daily."
They said that they don’t know
Alan Romero. Romero and Goldberg couldn’t be reached for comment.
Anyone may attend the hearing
which will be in the President’s
Conference Room (110 Faculty
Tower Building) at 7:30 Monday
night.
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns, last week, appointed the
ad hoc hearing board comprised of
three faculty members and two
students which will conduct Monday’s investigation.
The Board is charged with the
responsibility to investigate the
complaint and make recommendations on any disciplinary actions
to Dr. Burns.

AGE RELEASE REFUSED
Dean of Students Stanley Benz
refused to release the age or class
year of the four on grounds that
a new directive from State College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
prevents him from doing so without the student’s consent.
The four students received notices via certified mail this week
requesting them to appear at the
hearing to defend themselves
against charges in the complaint.
In addition to these four, Jim
FINAL DECISION
Hurst, junior in history, may also
Burns will then make the final
be requested to testify at the
hearing on the strength of his decision on the disposition of the
letter published in Monday’s Spar- case.
The hearing board members
tan Daily in which he admitted
are: Dr. Ted Norton, hearing
board chairman and prof. of political science; Mary Gilbert, assistant professor of women’s P.E.;
Dr. Amnon Goldworth, associate
professor of philosophy; Jules
for it, and what’s the pay-off for Loventhol and Robert Cerrano,
the state as a whole?"
graduate representatives on stu"These studies could well lead dent COI/ ncil.
to sweeping revision in California’s
Dr. Norton specifically pointed
Master Plan for Higher Educa- out that the hearing board has
tion," he said.
no power of prosecution or requiInstructed by the California sition of people and is only acting
State Legislature to report to the in an advisory role to Dr. Burns.
1968 session on tuition, the com"We are not going out looking
mittee, chaired by Assembly for people to appear. The four
Speaker Jesse Unruh, has already students’ names are those supplied
commissioned research projects to to the Hoard by Vice -President
Investigate the economics of going Burns."
Administration officials are not
to college from the standpoint of
the student as well as the state. talking publicly, but it is general"Studies are also seeking ways ly conceded that the reason for
to measure the role of the educa- an ad hoc hearing board in this
tional investment in expanding situation is the lack of an adethe state’s economic prosperity," quate disciplinary apparatus at
this school to handle such comsaid Alquist.
"The facts may show that cut- plaints.
The administration has not anting state college and university
budgets is the worst kind of eco- nounced plans to institute a change
in the disciplinary procedure,
nomic waste," lie continued.

Alquist Knocks Tuition
Imposing student tuition and
raising fees will tamper with the
present higher education system in
California, according to Senator
Alfred F.. Alquist, D. -San Jose.
Alquist opposes changing "the
present policies unless careful research reveals better ways to make
college edileation equally available to every qualified student of
the state."
The Senator is a delegate to
the Joint Legislative Committee
on Higher Education which will
hold hearings in Los Angeles tomorrow and in San Francisco
Monday on tuition and the related
subject of student fees.
With tuition as a key issue,
Alquist described the purpose of
the hearings as a question of "how
much should we be investing in
higher education, who should pay

two coeds, charging them with
malicious mischief and defacing
public property when they wrote
on a wall with colored chalk.
Authorities made no arrests Tuesday.
Discussion moderator William .7.
Dusel, SJS administrative vice
president, said all faculty and students are invited to present their
complaints and suggestions to a
review panel at the hearing.
Members of the panel include
Dr. Hobert W. Burns, academic
vice president; Dr. Lester Lange,
chairman of the Academic Council; Glen Guttormsen, director of
financial affairs, and Vic Lee, acting ASB president.
"On the basis of information
presented at the hearing, recommendations will be prepared by
the panel and presented to Dr.
Clark for consideration," said Dr.
Dusel.
In a statement issued Tuesday,
Dr. Clark said he was "sympathetic with all those who wish to

mount a platform to air their
views. This is proper on a college
campus."
But, he added, "I cannot accept
any individual’s or any group’s
coercion of the college to press
their own beliefs at the expense
of the orderly operations of the
college."
Dr. Dusel said the panel would
accept written statements after
the forum.

*

*

*

Marine Society Aids
Recruiters in Clash,
Says Wire Service
Semper Fidelis Society is reported to be the organization behind the defense of the campus
Marine recruiters, according to
the Associated Press Wiresers ice
(AP).
In a story distributed nationally
yesterday, AP described the incident as a "disturbance between
ALF members and a group which
called itself Semper Fidelis." Semper Fidelis is a national association of Marine officers.
Although no members of Semper
Fidelis were available for comment, several participants in the
scuffle identified themselves as
either ex-Marines or Marine Reservists.
AP stated that the source of
its information was the public relations office of SJS but Jim Noah,
public relations director for the
college, denied giving such information. "Semper Fidelis is a campus organization but we didn’t
give out any information relating
It to the disturbances," Noah reported.
Semper Fidelis applied and received campus recognition last
spring hut has not yet listed an
adviser with the Student Activities
Office. Student Activities says the
organization has not listed its officer’s phone numbers with its
office.
The disturbances have died down
now since the recruiters have completed their tour of SJS but college officials are meeting to consider methods of calming crowds
if the situation should arise again.

Initial Arguments
In Gilbaugh Case
To Begin Oct. 19
The rase 01 Dr. John W. Gilbaugh vs. the California State
College Board of Trustees, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, and President Robert Clark will enter the
preliminary argument stage Get.
19 at Santa Clara County Superior Court.
Dr. Gilhatigh, ex -dean of SJS
who lost his position because of
the college reorganization plan in
Sept. of 1966, was reassigned to
a full professorship in education.
He is seeking "remunerations in
excess of $6,000 per annum."
Gilhaugh stated in an interview
yesterday afternoon that the
scheduled ’Teach -Week’ planned by
Professors Against the War
I PAW) "is going to he one of the
biggest issues WP.VP had to date ’
’’This flagrant misuse of funds,
facilities, and class time by such
groups as PAW must stop," Gil
hatigh declared.
"Pres. Clark yielded to pressure
from the Economics faculty, members of which went over everyone’s head to persuade him di.
rectly to hire O’Connor."
"Dr. Clark is going to hear from
rather high sources unless the current situation on campus is rectified," Gilbaugh concluded.
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Bradley on Campus
-Hell no! We won’t go!" "Marines
The shouts of Inerican

Liberation

as he seems to he making here. he
fart. r’r ing- -not laughing.

reverberated

They only wish they haul the free-

throughout the ssalkway between the

dom to %tikes their opinions that stu-

I .%I.F I

!Belittler:::

men-- and women’s gym this w eek (fur-

dents on this campus base and. in-

ing two days Ilf demonstratilins against

deed. base the right to base.
If.

a Marine Comps recruiting booth.
But above the sing -suing chants of
the demonstrators emerged another
voice.

perhaps just

as

frenzied

but

less obsiously so. crying that the inci’s of our country...
soke

The
Clark

and

Sen.

Bradley’s

remark,

he

weans this freedom should be resoked.

then perhaps the senator should take

belongs

Bradley.

Ameriran way of life means.

I", l.

to

State

Sen.

lately an "observer" of the goings-

Sen. Bradley first it

an appear-

Thrust and Parry

’PAW Request Violates Our Freedoms’

At that time, he criticized SJS Pres.

’Students Should Be Free
Of Dogma inquisition’

Robert

Editor:

ance On CailipUS ?..e% nal Weeks ago at
the height of campus racial tensions.
Clark.

D.

for rancelling the

SJS-El Paso football game.
Tuesday Sen. Bradley was bark on
campus. labeling the ALF demonstrations a rommunist plot and charging
that SJS is "getting a Clark Kerr type
of administration." Yesterday he took
a tour of the campus just to

"see

what’s

going MC.
Bradley also haul been interested in
1964 Free Speech Mos einem at

the

Berkeley and had supported the disPres. Clark Kerr in

missal of L.C.
96(s.

enemies of our country are

laughing because something like this
would nes er happen
tries.

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner

R. -San Jose. lass)er.

on at San Jose State.

-The

in their roun-

said Sen. Bradley.

Perhaps if the senator made as diligetil iti%esligation of these "enemies"
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I choose to discuss the Vietnam War in my
classes as the course content warrants or as
my own pricnities and inclinations direct. To
do so at the request of groups such as the
Professors Against the War
with whose
views I happen to agree) would violate both
freedom of teaching for me and freedom of
learning for students in my classes.
I do not want this group to direct my
teaching decisions and practices any more
than I want them directed by Max Rafferty,
the United Black Students for Action, the
Department of Defense, President Robert
Clark or any other official or group. Nor
should students be subjected to sustained indoctrination sessions on my personal position
on Vietnam (even though I regard the war
as a national calamity( any more than I
would expect to muster their week-long attention and active sunlit,’ t for firmly held
views I might have on the legal status of
marijuana, school prayers, abortion of the
single tax.
Students and faculty should vigorously confront issues of public policy, but they should
do so in voluntary forums as their individual
judgments dictate. Students should be free
from conscious faculty imposition of dogma
and ideology and the classroom should he
free from faculty attempts to mobilize true
believers.

James, E. Watson
Political Silent’.’

’Witnesses of Assault
Please Contact Us Soon’
Editor:
On Monday, when seven of our students
were airested, I observed a student who had
been taken to a police car near the archway
between the Men’s and Women’s gyms. The
student was repeatedly struck in the face by
an (as of yet) unidentified person who was
allowed to make his assault in full view of
two uniformed police officers who were
standing on either side of the attacked student.
At this time, several students in the immediate area demanded that the assailant be
arrested and a group of them addressed one
of the officers, offering themselves as wo-

nesses to the event, yet no arrest was made.
Would those students who volunteered as

I

\
,

I
I

Phone Orders 297-8421

Editor:
Thanks to the ALF, three Marine Corps
Officers were unable to pass out their literature, which they have the right to, to mem-

the memory of these events will fade all too
rapidly, it would be greatly appreciated if
witnesses would prepare written statements
of their observations. Thank you.

bers of this campus, Also thanks to the ALF,
the Marine Corps carried the day. Those
officers were on campus for as long as they
said they would be and they left when they

San SartfWppo, A81305

’Protestors Will Unite;
Nothing Will Change’

said they would.
Those men behind the lines of their supporters and the police didn’t lose anything;
in fact, they gained a great deal. Even under
siege, some people approached them trying
to get information about the different programs. The Marines arrived on campus with
honor and dignity and, as far as I was able
to tell, they left the same way with even
more honor and dignity.
The ALF, on the under hand showed themselves to be irresponsible and only brought
disgrace on the Peace Movement. Force only
proves who the bully is, whether he has a
crew cut or long hair.
The ALF only proved that it cannot accept
discussion but only supports force. Of course,
words alone won’t end this dirty war but
neither will this form of demonstrations. The
Peace Movement on campus will never grow
in size and influence while dominated by this
type of "militant pacifists."
The Peace Movement must find the support
that it needs among those who haven’t made
up their minds yet. But after Monday’s and
Tuesday’s demonstrations, I don’t blame anyone for defecting from the Peace Movement
or for not joining. If the Peace Movement on
campus must rely on those types of demonstrations and demonstrators, it is no wonder
that the ALF is and shall always be small.
So what does all this prove? It proves that
the ALF is irresponsible, an organization
based on force, and not representative of all
those who opposed this war. The Marines
from on and off campus were able to turn
the situation into a victory and made the
demonstration into the farce that it was
without having to do anything.
To those of you who want to oppose the
war, I urge you to join responsible organizations and ignore irresponsible militants. To
those of you who want to support the war,
I urge you to also ignore these militants
whenever physically possible, I urge you both

Editor:
I hate to be the first to mention it, but
there are some rather dull teachers and boring classes here on SJS campus.
This revelation came to mind yesterday
during one of my upper-division classes when
the prof fell asleep during his own lecture.
Undoubtedly students will soon unite in protest over this grave (yawn) situation.
Organizations such as Bored Students of
America (BSA) will most certainly spring
up and it wouldn’t surprise me if demonstrations took place on Seventh Street.
Naturally an ex-college professor would
take the platform and tell the crowd just
how bad the teacher-classroom -student situation really is. Then we could expect a march
on the faculty section of the cafeteria where
student sympathizers would undoubtedly form
a wall of protection around teacher’s dining
tables.
Fist fighting should then break-out and
the police would probably be called. Some
coeds would start printing "Profs bore us to
death" on the walls and this would cause a
high SJS official to scream and rant and
rave hysterically that the coeds should be
arrested.
Then a right-wing senator would show up
and call for stricter disciplinary action, like
. . . arming campus security forces with
machine guns. A reporter from the local
pleas would no doubt exclaim beneath large
headlines, "Students storm mess hall armed
with knives, spoons, forks and catsup bottles."
The trouble, however, the real root of the
problem, would never be treated; the real
villians would never be arrested. Classes
would still be boring and teachers would still
be dull. And the protestors and sympathizers
would all march back into the classrooms
and mentally fall asleep with their profs.

to support open discussions and to have respect for one another’s opinions.
John B. Kidwell, A1922

Jeff Mullins, A15759
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’Ilse college campus should always be
a fermen it:1g gr
I for the rational
implement:,
of new idca-. It sl
hI
never be allowed to degenerate into
a haven for any group that feels it ran
get away with anything it tries.
If it can be proved that the ROTC program is hindering the thought processes
of its students, it should he done. If this
takes place and ROTC is found guilty as
charged, it should be eliminated from the
curricul
If the ALF is deemed responsible for
overstepping its bounds anal jeopardizing
the welfare of the student body, then il,
It.
too, should lie banished fr
on campus activity.
’Where does one man’s arm end and the
other’s nose begin around here? This had
better be determined soon, or there will
be snore than bloody noses on this campus.
Iii)
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and maybe Mark Twain was
right when he suggested that the human
being is the only species which willfully
tries to harm one another for no reason
a shameful chaos was the best that all
concerned could manage.
Any group which persists in utilizing
violent and sensational means to promote
its cause should c
ler the harsh sec..!rity of the college administration immediately.
allow anv (mg:I’M/mt.
to overstep its basic bound- and infringe upon
the rights of sovict) in general receives
at mandate to continue in that dangerous
direct’ .
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Members of the Ali: had mery right
I,, SCi till a table adjacent to the military
recruiting table in an attempt to enlist
aid for their cause. But they didn’t. It
would have been as beautiful example of
the democratic process to have Marines
issuing literature and answering questions
rationally sin one side, with members of
the ALF acting with equal apl
b on the
othheirst.ead

Flowers Can Say Many Things

Drive-in and Dining Room Service 1
I
I
I C 0 S
I
11 AC CO S
Tired of Smith% kite’?
TWO’S has the answer

I

’Push Open Discussions,
Respect Other Opinions’

witnesses at the time, or anyone else who
may have witnessed this event, please contact either the ALF table on Seventh Street
or John Thorne, 510 N. Third Street. Since

1,1

I

To be sure, the June cotidiiiilte.
what limit us iii our actions. 1c are restricted to act only in a rat
I atil
V. e can think any vvaty we ’Wash. and act
Otis’ way we itle.-ire within [bat contem of
rationality. It is a aorkable
.11/1 a hick
definitely precludes the tpt. of infantile
activity which has marked the local campus scene this week on virtually all sides
of the war issue.
Ironically, the only group that is above
criticism regarding its onwittnpus activity
is the U.S. Marine Corps recruiting team
over which viriatallv all other segments
have been in an uproar.

a refresher cour-e in just %hitt the

id ing and abetting the en-

dent ss it,
v

by

COOK

The basic printipal ati
which fr.’,
d
of thought and action in this cousins
is based appears in that little story. And
the not so little incidents which have
taken place the last two days on lint r yam pus indicate that lie’ basic freedom is being grossly abused.
No matter what shortcomings exist in
Atnerica today, and there are plenty, we
still have the right to think and act in
any way we wish . . . as long as our
thoughts and actions do mil in an? Inas’
infringe on the rights anal comforts of
our fellow men.

might di.coser these persons are. in

go limiter’ "Marines kill people!"

\

clay a man was
The story goes that
walking down the street. etijming the
timil ’AA ittging his arms
beautiful this
Or his
arottml treels. lit file process,
swinging arms caught a passer-b right
in the nose.
At the trial, the accused attempted ft)
defend himself by saying. -This is an free
countr. I hae itt) rights. and I should
he able to swing un arms if I ss alit."
The judge found him guili and reminded him. -l’otir right II. 1.14 ling ’our
arms ended precisely alieri that gentle.
MUM’S IlofIe began."

"Those mutters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
l
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite...
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Escaped

’atists of conflict in Southeast
Asia, feelings and aspirations of
Asia’s peoples and the impact of
West upon East are among topics
to be discussed at the SJS Conference on University and World
Change, Friday through Sunday.
"Focus: Southeast Asis," is the
theme of the conference which
will be held in the Music Building. Sponsored by the National
Council of Churches and the local
Christian Ecumenical Council, the
conference is part of the 110th
Anniversary Celebration of the college.
Dr. Marshall Windmiller, director of the Institute of International Relations at San Francisco
State College, will speak Friday
evening on The United States as
a problem for Asia: The Political
and Economic Conditions in the
Far Eastern Nations." The conference will begin at 7 p.m. with registration in Concert Hall.
Saturday morning, at 9, Dr. 0.
D. Corpuz, undersecretary of the
Department of Education for the
Republic of the Philippines will
speak on "New Nationalism:
Causes, Manifestations, and the
Role of the Indigenous University."
Dr. Robert Scalapino will follow
at 1:30 p.m. with "Reaction of the
U.S. government to the New Nationalism." He is a professor of
political science at the University
of California at Berkeley.

a 9 -month -old wolley mokey known to have bitten ten people in the last three months, is on the loose
in the campus area. She escaped from her owner,
senior Steve Seagrave, about a month ago. Seagrave
believes the monkey slipped through a hole in her cage.
Mia can be identified by a scar running the full length
of her back. Anyone having information concerning
the monkey can call 286-5796. Mia rests on the shoulders of junior Russ Dowring.
MIA,

By LELAND POAtitE
Has there been a change in the
racial atmosphere at San Jose
State College? Much has been said
in the two weeks since Dr. Robert Clark’s decision to end discrimination at San Jose State, but
a series of interviews with campus Negroes indicated that nothing has really changed.
"After the decision, people just
became phony," said Negro student Monti Sweet. "Whites just
flash a phony smile now, when
they wouldn’t have bothered before."
Spokesman for the United Black
Students for Action (UBSA),
said "nothing has happened. We
are still as frustrated and angry
now as we were Sept. 16. We are
willing to give the system time,"
he added, "but nothing has
changed."

charges of appeasement leveled at
Dr. Clark indicated their (Reagan
and Rafferty’s) lack of understanding and to some extent their
incompetence." It proves, he went
on to say, that "a Neanderthal in
a position of power is still a
Neanderthal."
The general feeling among
those interviewed concerning the
call by the Committee for Academic Responsibility in Education (CAR) that Dr. Clark resign
was one of amusement and disgust.
Harry Edward’s comment
seemed representative as he said,
"I would put them (CAR) in the
same bag as the rest of the nuts,

NO CHANGES

SACRAMENTO (AP)
The
chairman of the Assembly Education Committee charged Monday
that some public schools still are
without textbooks because of Gov.
Reagan’s costing campaign.
Assemblyman Leroy Greene, DSacramento, said in a news release that parents and school officials had complained to him "children are sitting in class without
proper materials. The books

along with the Wallace people,
the Birchers, the bigots, and the
intellectual idiots."
As far as the charge by the
Greeks that they were deemed
guilty until proven innocent, most
of the Negroes said that the
Greeks were trying to cover up.
All those questioned, including
several white fraternity men, admitted that discrimination takes
place.
Said Negro student Monti
Sweet, "there are some things
you don’t do, like joining a house."
Edwards asked "How can they
(the Greeks) say that after they
get up in a public hearing and
admit that they do discriminate."

At first it looked like an OHilit:11 ashtray. But Loren Thornton, 25-year-old graduate student
and member of the Student Mobilization Committee of SJS said it
was much more hazardous to
health than smoking.
It was really 1 800 of a (ragmmlation, or anti -personnel bomb.
"Lazy Dog," "Butterfly Bomb,"
and "Cluster Bomb" are just three
of the gentle-sounding names applied to a weapon that can kill
anyone within a square block of
its impact point.
Thornton had borrowed the little "bomb-within-a-bomb" from
Philip Drath, a member of the
Quaker group that delivered $10,000 worth of medical supplies to
North Vietnam last April.
According to Drath, the unexploded portion of the bomb was
found near the half-destroyed village of Phu Xa, located four miles
north of Haiphong.
Thornton said that Drath disarmed the weapon and carried it
Itt State Department officials in

LACK OF UNDERSTANDING
in reaction to the statements
concerning Dr. Clark’s action made
by Gov. Reagan and State Supt.
of Public Instruction Max Rafferty, most of those interviewed
felt that "Reagan and Rafferty
didn’t know what they were talking about."
Harry Edwards stated that the

Effect i ve
Representation
Of
Your
Ideas

FOR
FROSH REP

haven’t arrived."
Greene contended that the book
shortages he reported arose when
the Republican governor froze the
hiring of new employes early this
year. That, he said, left the state
textbood warehouse short of help
and delayed book shipment.
However, Greene’s charge was
denied by Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public instruction.
Rafferty called it "largely apple-

Paul

over

sauce. There has been a shortage
of textbooks each year. Sometimes
it lasts until almost Christmas
time."
The state school chief said the
problem "hasn’t got anything to
do with Gov. Reagan. The reason
simply is that California, alone
among all the states, insists upon
printing its own textbooks. The
state printing office gets behind
in its work."
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The 1’ t-1 Government had tried
to block the trip, but could not
since there is no formal declaration of war against North Viet
twort The Viet Cong Went, c)
ful about the Quaker mission a well because they feared it was
a spy expedition from America

NOW1/2 PRICE

Italian sauce.

cpartatt

Hong Kong. They in turn asked
Saigon military headquarters officials who said they "had been using them for a long time, but only
I against military and industrial targets.
"The significance of this," explained Thornton, "is that up until that time, Johnson and his administration had denied to the
American public that fragmentation, anti -personnel bombs of this
type were being used against the
North Vietnamese."
"This was the only unexploded
portion of the bomb which was
found," Thornton said. "Over half
of Phu Xa was destroyed, including the church and school. It was
a simple, rice-growing, predominantly Catholic village. There were
no anti-aircraft guns in the area."
Thornton met Drath Friday
when the latter was conducting an
off-campus showing of "The Voyage of the Phoenix," a documentary film produced by the Quakers
which depicts their boat trip to
North Vietnam last April to deliver the $10000 medical supply.

Resolved: "The draft card turnip is unpatriotic" will be the subject of the first Oxford Union debate today in the Women’s gym.
The debate, sponsored by the
Speech 190- Activities Project
class, will begin promptly at 2:45
p.m. Those arriving late will not
be permitted to enter.
The gym will be divided into
two sections with one side for the
affirmative and the other for the
negative. Members of the audience
are requested to be seated on one
side or the other and may change
sides at any time during the debate.
Following the initial speeches
audience members may speak after
gaining recognition. Questions or
statements must be limited to
three minutes.
At the end of the debate, the
audience is asked to leave by the
door marked affirmative if they
favor the issue or by the door !
marked opposition if they favor l
the negative.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE
ITALIAN TO ENJOY
THE SPARTAN HOUSE
Try our Spaghetti bubbling

cHIRTS $ .31
DRESSES $1.25
-41(
Sevelnej Also

Draft Card Issue
Debated Today

Schools Weather Text Shortage

BOB
ROTH

nArr,vs

Fragmentation Bomb Found Near
Destroyed North Vietnam Village

Negroes ’Things Haven’t Changed Much’
Since Dr. Clark’s Discrimination Action

Eric Pace, Negro social science
major, felt that "everything seems
the same. The changes may be
there, but I haven’t seen them."
A Negro coed reacted saying,
"you can feel the tension. Girls
are asking me if I am going to
rush their sorority, even if they
really don’t want me to."
Most of the Negroes interviewed
seemed to support the action taken
by Dr. Clark. Sophomore Robert
Mixon commented, "I agreed with
Dr. Clark’s action in cancelling
the Texas Western-SJS football
game. What is money if you’re
going to save a life."
However, a few Negroes felt
that "cancelling the game damaged
the cause. We didn’t get a chance
to demonstrate."

RIPARTAN
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1 BEAU TIES
31.1RRIAGES
Mimi Russell, senior journalism major. announces her marriage on March ’20 to Tony Ewabar, senior business major from
Alamo, Calif. The former Miss
Russell is front San Jose and is
a member of Sigma Kappa,
ENGAGEMENTS
Barbara Graham, senior social
from Los Angeles
s,
,
Itelta Gamma
and :::,..,
announ.,
. ,a.aagement to
Dave Arehibald,
1 Redwood
\’11,1 is eurrenti..
!tending the
Army Officer’s Calididate School
in Oklahoma. The wedding has
been set for December 23.
Judy Father, junior English
major from Sunnyvale and member of Sigma Kappa announces
her engagement to Steve Boyer,
seniiir math major also from
Surunt.,.
uling dale is set
for Jur,
Mars
senior busifrom Roe. ness
GARAGE SALE
Motor Bikes & Scooters
Gilera 300 ca To highest bidder
2 Gileras 1966 Models
$150 ea.
124 cc
3 Lambrettas 1966 Models
30 Miles on them, practically new
$150 ea.
1 Gilera Hill Climber
Took Many Santa Clare Trophies
To highest bidder
t Rabbit
To highest bidder
150 cc, self starter, practically new
Mission Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 293-5010
615 5,rd Ave.

Opens Wednesday
OCTOBER 18
I
i-II I

\I TurvrIc
"V CHIPS

NEXT TO SPEEDY 7-11
S. I 1th & E. SAN CARLOS
HOURS
11 A.M.-3 P.M.
4 P.M. -1 1 P.M.
MONDAY -SATURDAY
CLOSED SUNDAY

overnight
case

land Heights, Calif., announces
her engagement to Terrene
Newton, SJS graduate from
Jenkintown, Pa., now serving
with Peace Corps in Ceylon.
Vedding plans are indefinite.
Barbara Andersen, junior home
economies major of Palo Alto,
announces her engagement to
Ronald Evans, senior industrial
arts major front Los Angeles.
Wedding date has been set for
June 15, 1968.
Joy Lee Cancels’, sophomore
French major of Northridge,
Calif., and member of Delta
Gamma, announces her engagement to David J. Branhan, of
Oakland, a June graduate of SJS
currently attending the Navy
Flight School. He was a member
of Alpha Tau Omega and theSociety for the Advancement of
Management. A Spring wedding
is planned.
Virginia Furtado, senior recreation major from Ripon. Calif.,
announces her engagement to
Spencer Hinkle. graduate history major from Santa Rosa. A
January 27 wedding is planned.
Diane Dorrison, senior behavioral science major of Tacoma,
Wash., announces her engagement to Christopher Buckley,
assistant professor of geology at
SJS from Costa Mesa, Calif. A
December 16 wedding is planned.
Barbara Daagking, junior
speech correction anti sociology
major from Atherton and member of Gamma Phi Beta announces her engagement to Dave
Young, graduate of Annapolis
Naval Academy from Concorn,
now employed by Lockheed Missile and Space Center. A June
1968 wedding is planned.
Pat linden, freshman social
science major from Watsonville
announces her engagement to
Bob Masterson, senior English
major at the University of California at Santa Cruz. Wedding
plans are indefinite.

KSJS Presents
Election Special
An Election special will begin
at 7:45 tonight on KSJS, 90.7
mc. on FM.
Partial election returns will be
reported by Dave Silverhrand of
the Radio/TV News Center as
they come in from counting
headquarters at the College
Union.
The station will remain on
the air until the final tally is
complete.

’ Look ioinewai ci Angcr IIh
Drama Department’s first pi duction for the fall season will
he presented both tomorrow and
Saturday night at 8:11 in the
College Theater. It will again be
presented next Wednesda y
through Saturday night at the
same time.
The play is based on Thomas
Wolfe’s novel and was inlapted
by Ketti Flings. It is being directed by Dr. Paul Davee, professor of drama.
The play won both the Pulitzer prize and the New York
Critics Award, when it was first
staged in New York.

In these days of demonstrations and riots, one group of
high school and college age stu-

dents is using music instead
muscle

welcome

aboard

the vagrant seated in the last
who has been "bagged" by his

to deliver a message they de-

photo by Mike Hoban
"BIG DADDY’’ Eric Nord, often called the
-daddy confessor" of the North Beach beat
generation in the 1 950is, watches an anti -draft
demonstration held this week at SJS. It’s hard

to tell whether his smile is one of amusement
or nostalgia as he sees the young hippie generation carry on the unorthodox tradition of the
North Beach "beats."

fraternity pledges . . . "
"After they read the story.’
explained Dave Alvord, member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, "the passengers and the stewardess presented me with a small donation for a cold drink."
Alvord was bagged early Friday night by his roommate and
six other pledges and forced to
wear a straw shirt. burlap
knickers and a straw hat.
Around his neck hung a sign,
"I’M BAGGED."
With no money and the smell
of wine reeking front his costume, Alvord stepped aboard
the PSA jet which took him on
his one-way trip.
Fortunately. Alvord met a
Sigma Ep alumnus on board
who arranged housing at the
local University of Southern
California chapter of the fraternity.
"At L. A. International Airport everybody thought I was a
hippy and some women even
sheltered their kids from me."
But later that night Alvord was
given clean clothes, some money
and a "very nice" date by USC
members of Sig Ep.
Saturday, Alvord went to the
USC-Stanford game and the
party that followed.
"For a free weekend it was
great!" joked Alvord after his
arrival here in San Jose Sunday. "I even came back with
$2 in my pocket."

hare .in/etir(t/ie.leal
BURBANK
295-7238
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Beatniks’ ’Big Daddy’
Recalls His Generation
By PAT TOBELLD
Campus Lite Editor
What happens to most of the
eccentric or off-beat members
of society with the passage of
time?
"They end up mowing the
lawns in front of their houses
on Sunday afternoon," according to Eric Nord, labeled by San
Francisco newspapers as the
"Big Daddy of the Beat Generation" in the 1950’s. In that era
Nord, 6 feet 7 inches and 350
pounds, gained recognition when
he started the "Party Pad," a
North Beach dwelling which attracted a number of unorthodox
guests.
Nord denied, however, that
there was a beat "movement"
and that he was its "Big Daddy,"
but the newspaper label persisted.
QUIET LIFE
Nord admits he is living a
much quieter life today, as are
most of the persons he knew in
North Beach before he left in
lo19. He is now living in San
.1,,e and working at the English Clock Pub.
Why did he leave the "beat
generation" in North Beach?
"I got tired of being arrested
and harrassed." he explains,
"and became enough of a part
of the establishment so that the
establishment wouldn’t bother
me." In 1918 Nord was arrested

by San F’rancisco police on three
charges, but was found not
guilty on all of them.
Nord expects members of today’s hippie generation to share
the same unspectacular fate as
his own beat generation.
YOUNG MOVEMENTS
Unorthodox
movements
of
Western society eventually die,
says Nord, because the participants are young and think new
experiences like going to jail
are exciting. But with age they
realize "jail is not a very nice
place to be . . . even though
our societY might be better if
more of us were willing to go
to jail."
Western civilization. says
Nord, puts such things as money,
social
position
prestige and
above the welfare of humanity.
"You don’t see any Americans
immolating themselves like the
monks in Vietnam."
The beat generation of the
50s, formed as a social protest
movement like today’s hippie
generation, says Nord, "but we
struck more of a balance between enjoyment and protest."
And, he says, the movement
then was perhaps a little more
tuned to the individual.
SOCIAL WITHDRAWAL
He terms the hippie movement one of social "regression
or withdrawal. It’s sort of like
a prelude to nervous breakdown.

But they the hippies) are more
concerned about their fellow
man than other people" and
think about man’s problems
more.
He blasts the hippie enthusiasm for "mind expanding"
drugs. Visiting Haight-Ashbury
is "sad," says Nord. "like visiting San Francisco’s Third and
Montgomery Streets. Hippies’
using drugs, to me, is as sad as
a 12-year-old starting to smoke
and drink."
OTHER ’TRIPS’
There are better ways of
taking trips than using drugs,
according to Nord. "Going camping or catching fish and cooking
them is a real trip. Drinking
coconut milk or organic eider
is a real trip. And sex to me
can be a most beautiful trip."
A trip back to nature and
"communal" way of life is the
"only moral way to live," according to Nord. "If Christ were
alive today, he would be preach-ing Communism."
Nord himself started a colony
in 1957 on 2000 acres in Guatemala, but returned after six
months. He has recently been
in Hawaii and the Virgin Islands
looking for a place to colonize.
But it looks as if he’ll be in
the San Jose "establishment for
a while, working at the Pub and
mowing his lawn on Sunday
afternoon,

test movement."
The group originated in the
summer of 1965 in Michigan at
a youth conference on moral rearmament. According to Pam
Fiaschetti, a current member,
the students felt they could accomplish more through singing
than through protesting. "Instead of criticizing, the kid$ felt
music was the way to accomplish something," stated Miss
Fia.schetti.
The 31 original tunes in their
two-hour program cover everything from folk and rock to patriotic and show tunes, according
to Miss Fiaschetti.
Some of the songs they will
sing include "Which Way America," "Don’t Stand Still," "The
World is Your Hometown," and
"The Ride of Paul Revere."
The original cast of 130 members has grown into three casts
comprising more than 600 members plus more than 10,000 members in local sing out groups.
The streets of Harlem, Carnegie Hall, Constitution Hall
and Expo 67 are a few of the
places the group toured this
summer. They will tour the
southwest after their appearance tomorrow night.
The members, who give up as
much as a year of their schooling, join for a variety of reasons.
"But my reason is quite simple,"
said Miss Fiaschetti. "I saw responsible leadership in the group
and realized that the members
lived up to what they sang
about."
Tickets at a discount may be
purchased at the gate by students with a student ’Jody card.

Team Signups
For Coed Golf
There will be a planning
meeting this afternoon at 4 for
all women interested in joining
the women’s extramural golf
team, according to Dr. June McCann, adviser for the sport.
Some matches scheduled this
year include ones with Stanford,
San Francisco State and Sacramento State College.
The meeting will be held in
WG142. Those who cannot attend should leave their name,
address and phone number in
PER119.
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Dent Near Perfect

Spartan Harrier-Coachable
By GARY BENJAMIN
Daily Sports Writer
Darold Dent is a coach’s
’dream.’
He may not run the 100 yard
dash in nine seconds flat or broad
jump 28 feet, but to cross country
coach Ted Banks. "He’s a very
coachable athlete."
After mapping out plans for an
upcoming cross country meet,
Spartan ace Dent "follows the instructions well," Banks clarified.
"He’s a very unassuming person."
The junior penology major posesses two strong attributes which
Banks feels makes him a very
fine runner.
"He is a very dedicated athlete," he explained. "This last summer he held down two jobsputting in 70 hours a weekand
still trained. He always finds time
to run even if it’s at 10 or 11 p.m."
EFFECT ON TEAM
"Secondly, he is a good competitor. He doesn’t like to get beat
in anything. He has a burning desire to be good."
Banks expressed that this desire
to win has an effect on the rest
of the squad. "It makes a teammate feel good to look up ahead
and see your man in the lead."
Dent has been in the lead since
he came to SJS this fall. With the
loss of All-American Bruce Lowery, Dent stepped in and took
over.
In Long Beach three weeks ago
Dent set a meet record in winning individual honors at the Invitational meet.
After being nosed out for first
place by two seconds against the
Athens Athletic Club two Saturdays ago, he led the Spartans to
a first place in the Sacramento
Invitational last weekend.

High Score Foreseen
Athlete’ In Spartan- Buff Game

and six miles and the marathon
of 26 miles.
He likes running so much that
while in the Marine Corps, stationed in Okinav,a, he set the unofficial world’s record for the 100
mile run.
Dent ’ran’ the distance in 16
hours, 42 minutes and 48 seconds,
a good four hours better than the
previously claimed record.
He says though, he doesn’t plan
to do it again.
TRAINING FOR OLYMPICS
Although Dent hasn’t competed
in the 10,000 meter run, steeplechase or marathon run, he would
like to compete in one of these
categories at the Olympic tryouts
next year.
"I am in a long-range training
program right now which will
lead up to the Olympics," Dent
explained. "After cross country
I’ll do inside running during the
winter, then in the spring and
summer, track."
"Dent will do better in the
longer runs," Banks points out.
"He’s not as fast as the milers but
spreads a killing pace over a
distance race. He’ll probably do
well in the 10,000 meters."
Right now Dent has one goal
in sight the cross country championships at Laramie, Wyoming and
Gerry Lindgren.
HARD TIME FOR LINDGREN

"I hope to give Lindgren a hard
time," Dent expressed. Lindgren
will be going for his third consecutive cross country title and eighth
NCAA championship. "Somebody
has to stop him."
The harriers competing in the
championships will be battling the
elements, too. The altitude at
Laramie is 7,000 feet and the race
will be run Nov. 20.
SPORT SCHOLARSHIP
The weather won’t bother Dent
The 25 -year-old former Nebras- though. "One time in Nebraska I
kan went to junior college in Pasa- got up at six in the morning to
DAROLD DENT
dena and was under Banks’ tute- run. It was six degrees below
SJS Harrier Ace
zero
outside."
lage there. Banks was instrualtitude,
Dent
Concerning
the
with
him
mental in bringing Dent
to SJS, getting the Spartan a surmissed, "The other runners will
have the same problems, too. It’ll
scholarship.
While at PCC Dent set school be a test of who is in the best
records in the mile and two mile shape."
Dent is a real dedicated Spartan
and a pending 5,000 meter naharrier. Besides all the training
tional JC mark of 14:30.
Someone finally scored against swinckel, and Jean -Paul Canabou.
But Dent feels more at home I and school, he has to support a
the SJS soccer team but the SparCanabou saved a possible score
in the longer runs of three, four wife and four kids.
tans managed to win their third in the second quarter by diving
straight game of the season by into the goal and stopping a slowtrouncing the Cal at Hayward Pio- rolling ball.
neers 9-1 last night.
At halftime the score was 7-0
Little inside right Henry Ca- for the Spartans but the game
Kappa .Sigma 8-6, Sigma Phi Ep- macho made Spartan Stadium got sloppy in the second half.
FOOTBALL
come alive by scoring five goals
Theta Chi extended their rec- silon topped Delta Upsilon 7-0. in the contest.
MANY OFFSIDES
ord to 4-0 Tuesday by walloping Pi Kappa Alpha stopped Theta Xi
Storch
added
"There
were many of fsides
Ed
Center
forward
Epsilon
beat
and
Sigma
Alpha
6-2,
Sigma Chi 31-0.
three scores to make the game a against us because Storch, who
Lambda Chi Alpha 19-0.
Alpha Tau Omega, last year’s
took Camacho’s place, kept jumpTuesday’s "B" league results runaway.
fraternity champs, edged Sigma
found TC No. 2 beating ATO No.
Goalie Rod Mora, who took over ing the gun," said head coach
Pi 13-6.
2, 13-9, and SAE No. 2 tying DSP for Frank Magiola in the second Julie Menendez.
Delta Sicrna Phi squeaked by
-We slowed down in the second
No. 2, 0-0.
half, got credit for a point in the
Today’s fraternity action finds third quarter when a Pioneer half but everybody got a chance
Sigma Nu vs. DU, LCA vs. TC, player accidentally scored on his to play," Menendez said.
SIMON
SPE vs. ATO, SX vs. T’Xi, SPi vs. own goalie.
Camacho left the game in the
DSP, and PiKA vs. KS.
fourth period when he suffered a
AND
FIRST SCORE
In "B" league play it will be
muscle cramp chasing a ball but
the Red Horde vs. the Green MaThe Pioneers got the first score according to Menendez the injury
GARFUNKEL
chine and ATO No. 2 vs. SPE No. off SJS this season with 7:30 to -shouldn’t be too serious."
2.
COMING TO
In the JV game, College of San
go in the third period when
Manouchehr Kayhoor booted one Mateo beat SJS 6-2, Manuel HerFALL SPORTS
The 2-man volleyball tourna- that rebounded off Storch and nandez scored both goals for the
SAN JOSE CIVIC
snuck into the Spartan goal be- Spartans.
ment begins tonight at 6.
AUDITORIUM
The tennis tournament continues fore Mora had a chance to reach.
Playing fine defensive games
with four matches today beginning
were Luis Mintegui, Art Romat 3 p.m.
FRI., NOV. 17th
_

Defense may well become a forgotten word Saturday evening
when the Spartan gridders tangle
with West Texas State at Canyon,
Texas.
Both clubs have offenses’ that
:we capable of crossing the goal
line numerous times and from anywhere on the gridiron.
Also, the defenses have been far
from stingy. West Texas was
scored upon at will by Montana
State and Utah State, but by averaging 30 points per game they
have won three of four.
The Spartans have been less
fortunate, giving up 27 at Arizona
State and 28 at Stanford and losing both contests. Forty-four of
these points came in the second
half, as the Spartans have had
trouble stopping fourth quarter
rallies.
BALANCED ATTACK
"We think we can score against
them as their secondary has been
in trouble in all of their four
games," SJS Coach Harry Anderson said. "But first we must stop
an attack that is well-balanced,
but most of all---explosive," he
added.
The Buffs are loaded with talented pass receivers and two
bruising runners. "Roy Winters
their quarterback is only an adequate passer, but they have two
receivers that can catch anything
close and are also tremendous runners after making a catch," Anderson said.
The receivers Anderson is speaking of are Dave Szymakowski and
Dan Andrews. Szymakowski is being pushed for All-American honors and the 6-3, 195 pound seniormay make it if he continues his
present pace.
THREE TD’s
He caught nine aerials for 202
yards and three TD’s in his first
three ganies. He scored on catches
of 63 and 37 yards and averaged
22.5 per catch.
Andrews, 6-1, 212 pounder, has

Max

superior speed according to Spartan assistant coach who
the
game with
State last Saturday.
1
But the Buffaloes’ real power
comes from backs Duane Thomas
and Eugene Morris, Morris is second only to USC’s 0. J. Simpson
in NCAA rushing. He has rambled
for 557 yards on only 78 carries
for a 7.1 average.
Thomas, a 6-2, 215 pound sophomore running from the fullback
spot, is ninth in rushing with 394 !
yards. He Is a powerfu’ runner
and scored on 16 and Ill yard
bursts against Colorado.
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soft colorsnever brassy,
never muddy
built in conditioning
action leaves hair
lovelier, livelier

DO THIS NOW!

easy to use
lust shampoo in

BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m..) p.m.
San Jose

101-

7Pied & True

OVER 21?
NEED $5?

294-6535

SPARTAN nAlT.T-5
12 1%7

iy

rim

automatic timing

40 Bassett St.
(

1111111111C

k.t

In

$2.00

VICTORIAN SALON
PRESENTS THESE SPECIALS
Special Regular
BODY WAVE $12.50 $20.00
FROSTINGS

TENTH
STREET
PHARMACY

$15.00 $20.00

292-0195
242 S. 3rd
DPF:N 5 DAYS
EVENINGS BY \

Tenth & Santa Clara

294-931

AN EVENING WITH

Series Aces Shoot
Booters Rip Hayward, 9-1; For Third Victory
In Baseball Finale

Camacho Leads Scoring

Intramurais

Save-Save -Save,

TICKET PRICES:
52.75-53.7544.75

Get Your Tickets Now

The Coin-Op Car Wash

at

San Jose Box Office
40 W. SAN CARLOS
OR SPARTAN MUSIC

Cars
Vans
Cycles

New 71/2 Minute Time Cycle
Normal Motor Wash
only 50c
Commercial Coin -Op Car Wash

14)90 N. 9th
Special Rates To Groups

SI) maul

SMART STUDENTS SAVE
UP TO 55%
ON CAR INSURANCE
25%, discount for students
with 3.0 average during the
SPRING SEMESTER.
10% discount for driver’s training.
10% discount for compact
cars.
10% discount for two cars.
For more information call
PAUL SCOLA
65 W Hamilton, Campbell
*Res. 266-5908
Office: 378-4123*
************ ********* ***

and

REMARKS BY

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
FOR BENEFIT OF SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION

OCT. 15-7:30 P.M. -OAKLAND COLISEUM
$7 50. $6.50

$5.50. $3.50

Tickets available: San Jose Box Office, 40 West San Carlos:
Palo Alto Box Office, I I Town & Country Village, Palo Alto.
Also at The Oakland Coliseum Box Office from 10:00 A.M.
until 7:30 P.M. Saturday and Sunday.

SHIRTS 5 .31
DRESSES $1.25
Special cleaning price with this ad
Sewing Also
College CI
484 E. San Carlos

293-6501

AND

50 COPIES

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

$2"

’gamma*

05

(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and sizes proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT

SupgeN4

(About 10 Minutes)

The major diamond bursts into bloom from a background of env
prattle,, rubies_ sapphires, sir diamonds. .Acrompanied liy its matching
hand_ in color or ilianoitule, the set is mic of flowering
besul3, Agilable its Ilk.111iis, 1st. 18h White gold. Engagement
ring. .171.9(1 Wedding ring 1111,00.
Perm Armload

HENRY’S HAMBURGERS
515 S. 10th Street
San Jose

*HARRY BELAFONTr
JOAN BAEZ

PRINTING
DUPLICATING

294-6308
Open 24 hrs.

#enpy:44

Today the seventh and deciding
game of the World Series will
match pitching aces Bob Gibson
and Jim Lonborg.
Boston evened the series at three
games apiece yesterday winning a
wild 8-4 decision over St. Louis,
Both Lonborg and Gibson will
be shooting for their third consecutive series win.
Gibson will be coming back with
three days rest while Lonborg will
attempt to come back with just
two days rest.
The big Cardinal righthander is
remembered by baseball fans for
beating the New York Yankees in
the final game of the 1964 series.
The crucial game will be televised over KRON-TV 14) at 9:30
a.m. and aired over KNBR at
9:45 am.

297-9806
phone orders
accepted

W..LUAN

Globe Printing Co.

L

IINSTA-PRINT DIVISION/

1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.
1

PHONE 295-6911

etveteri

N and JUNG

SINCE 1904
First

Downtown San Jose
and San Fernand,’ streets
Open Thursday Earning. Iliad a
kll Parking Tickets Validated
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Spartaguide Heavenly Valley Chosen

New Wineskin Features
More Quiet Than Coffee !6:30

TODAY

I

By GINA TRAEGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
New students of SJS should be
aware of available off-campus facilities for recreation, relaxation
and when absolutely necessary, for
studying.
These students already may
know about Jonah’s Wail, coffee
house in the Campus Ministry
basement, 10th and San Carlos
Streets, but they may not know
about a similar meeting place just
down the street. It also has a
colorful name-The New Wineskin.
Located in the basement of the
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
San Fernando Sts.. the Wineskin
along with the Wail is open to all
students regardless of faith, and
shares sponsorship as part of the
"coffee house ministry" established during the past year by
eight Christian campus ministries.
The \Vail, which consists of one
large room with a kitchen, concrete floor, and facilities for live
entertainment, fits the image of
a coffee house. The Wineskin, instead, has a modern atmosphere
with padded furniture and shiny
tables in its front room plus several other rooms where a student
can hide away. The Wineskin has
a kitchen, too, as well as vending
machines, pool and ping pong
tables.
The two centers overlap yet remain distinctive in their usefulness to the campus population
ti
Both stress the importance
conversation and fellowship. However, if a student has to work on
a term paper, or go over history ,
notes with a classmate, he might
go to the Wineskin. whereas WI
a Friday night, he might drop by
the Wail to see who’s speaking.
singing, or reciting poetry.
Rev. Thornton said the New

Wineskin "reflects a new approach
by the church service for the
whole campus community. The
Church is seeking to relate to the
student in his environment instead
ot protecting him by sheltering
him in the church."
Both the Wineskin and the Wail
compliment each other in this purpose. without rivalry. "We don’t
want to repeat the same old mistakes where denominations compete," said Rev. Hoch. "There is
plenty of need for two places -even more."

(’hrbatian Selma* Organization,
p m., Chapel of Reconciliation, 10th and San Carlos.
Chess Club, 2 p.m. College
Union.
Rho Epallon, 7:30 p.m., Hotel
Sainte Claire, Room 211.
Theta Sigma Phi, 7 p.m., JC101.
Arab American Club, 7:30,
Rooms A and B in Cafeteria.
Young Americium for Freedom,
8 p.m., 11E3.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall 324. Installation, 6:30 in
Memorial Chapel.
Sparta Oriocel, 3 p.m., in front
of Cafeteria.
HIM Council, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center. Election of officers.

As Winter Carnival Site
Heavenly Valley, Lake Tahoe.
has been chosen as the site of
this year’s Winter Carnival, according to Kathy Eddins carnival
chairman.

A special, low-cost ski lesson
program will be one of the additional services. For $1 per day,
SJS students can take 1 -hour lessons from some of the area’s top
skiers.
Other discounted services will
include ski and skate rentals.
Special rates as low as fifty cents
will be in effect for skate rentals

NOW - RENT TO OWN

MOYER MUSIC
Largest Selection of Gull’ irs in Town
Folk
Guitar

Heavenly Valley submitted the
low bid of a ThS per day lift price.
Squaw Valley also bid for the site
of the Jan. 28-Feb. 1 ski vacation.
"We think it will cost about $52
for the entire 5-day carnival in- during the ASH sponsored procluding housing, meals, lifts and
gram.
dances. Other services will be
The carnival will be held over
available at additional cost," said
the semester break.
Miss Eddins.
I C WO)
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SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
RICHARD
ELIZABETH
CC""’=.7-:
TAYLOR BURTONor
Itifitil
THE TAMING nimunow
.

AkVtl

""

$400

0.094
10-7’

per month
and up

AO’

from

Vel tos9/54)

$600

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

pre month

PAIR PANTS, CAPRI, or PLAIN SKIRT CLEANED
Witt: any dry cleaning order
Coupon must accompany order

"d

Guitar

Lessons

"P

Available

IN T, NORM, ZEPINPRLI PRODUCT-tor.,

OF THE SHREW

1

* NOW *

CLEANING CENTER

T NO RESERMID STATCtOINIUM.RiCAll

266 East Santa Clara (next to Lucky Market) 287-0933
itt
-,n0-

-SCHEDULE2.-8543
Wednesday 2 P.M.
Moonloe Shopptng Center
Sat., Sun., Hell. 2 & 4:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
elvd
El Comma Real and Krly
NO RESERVED SEATS
Santo Clara
Tic lets Available at Box Office at Feature Time

CINEMA 150

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS it

BOOKS
Lott o! Enr

Sculpture From Junk
Design & Photo College
Making Wooden Toys
Creating Paper Design

F.,

286-0930

110e E

YOGA
PRACTICE AND CLASSES Cr Philosophy
MEDITATION. Call 8
:1 ly 2R6-5487.
WHEN I
AUTOMOTIVE 121
62 TR3. Good condition. $795. Cal
294-1087.

SAN JOSE

330 S. 10th

84 E. San Fernando
Next to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd Sts.)
298-5404

i\*

007-wwki1

STUDENT RATE: $1.50; $2 FRI. & SAT.

ART CRAFT

5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
(at Lawrence Station Rd. across from Futurarna Bowl)
248-9858

CONSIDER

100 UNIT APARTMENT complex now
being made available. Peninsula Towne house, 1560 Quebec Court, Sunnyvale.
Call 245.3722. Featuring - 2 bdrm.
furnished unit, electric kitchen, living
room & laundry facilities. 13.8 miles
Iron, campus. $55 each - 1 year lease
or $65 each, monthly.
GIRL WANTED TO share two bedroom
apt.
wish
,e9 other girls. $41/mo.
845S. ’ =12. 295.1899.
APPROVED WOMEN’S HOUSING con, ontect housemother
at Kenn. s.
1 555 South 10th.
MALE STUDENT SHARE house-room
$49.50 inci,ding living rm. & kit. plus
Ltdities. 167 E. St. John St. 295-6869.

’67 HONDA CB 160. 4000 miles. Excel ’s ; isondition. Call Mike 968-3257
suer 7
SPENT,
650 BSA SUPER rocket $450. 50 MGTD.
Right hand drive. Make offer. 369 E. NEED MATURE MALE student to share
large 2 bdrm. apt. on N. 5th St. 870/
William 294-9752.
’67 VW VARIANT AM & Rot & many mo. Call 292-1495.
Call
$2195.
Europe.
from
Back
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED imextras.
mediately. Call 297-3907 after 3 p.m.
292-6298.
’57 STUDEBAKER. 4 door. Heater. MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
656-8438.
$105.
Call
studio
radio.
overdrive,
apt. at 357 S. 4th St. *4. $50.
’63 FORD SEDAN, 6 cylinders. Good Call 292.8137.
condition. $125 or best offer. Call FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
share furnished apartment. $55/mo. 286356.2373.
’59 VW BUS. Paneled inside. $450 3800. 523 E. Reed. #B.
C.0 2,7 0204.
54 FORD TUDOR WITH 61 engine.
natation. See Ray 540 S.
(- 292.4460.
VA/ANTED: O.H.V. CLEAN English Ford.
225.4785.
’58 METROPOLITAN, EXCELLENT condai,n. RH. New Tires. Great gas saver.
$225 or offer. 354.7943 after 6 p.m.

FOR A NEAT AMBITIOUS GAL, board
& room in a pleasant Los Gatos home
in exchange for light housekeeping &
some baby sitting. 356-5696 evenings.

CLEAN 2 BDRM. FURNISHED apt. 495
E. William at Ilth St. after 5 p.m.
mqr. #1. $135/mo.
SJS FACULTY MEMBER wants to rent
LOVELY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR duplex, apt., or house. 2 small children.,
serious woman student or teacher. Days 294.64(4 ext. 2466; evenings AC
Quiet residential area 15 min. from 415 443.0909.
campus. Kitchen privileges. 294-7830. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $40.
ROOM FOR RENT, young lady: 565/ 453 S. 9th. #6. Quiet apt., close, neat.
no. Ref. required. Mrs. Ursula Ramos Call 286-5972.
1322 Martin, S. J. Call 295.5691.
HALLS OF IVY
NEED FEMALE UPPER division or grad. WOMEN’S HOUSING - apartment or
student to share I bdrm apt, with Sr. room & board. Call 297-1814.
634 S. 11th #7. 286-6241 evenings up
until I 1 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND 161
SERIOUS MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
$57 monthly. Call 293-2193. 695 S. 11th.
I’M GLAD
*9.
TENANT WANTS HOUSE near col- REWARD FOR RETURN OF lost monlege, about eight rooms. Unfurnished key. Needs immediate medical attention & is wanted by SJ Health Dept.
preferred. Long lease. 293-3088.
WANTED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE, 1/2 for rabies bite. Call 286-5796.
block from campus on 8th St. $40 per CHARLOTTE MARSHALL regarding
lost wallet call 294-8052.
month. Call 292-2075 after 6 p.m.
ROOM WITH KITCHEN priv. Female.
Private borne. Call 286-2045. $50/e0.
PERSONALS (71
Near SJS campus.
2 SENIOR GIRLS NEED I of same to CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
share luxurious 2 bdrm. apt., Royal wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
Lanai. Approx. $55 each per month. gold & silver. Geo. Larirnore 354-1273/
Need trans. Call Dale at 259-2294.
354-8200.
UTILITIES COME

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

CM

10 SPEED PEUGEOT - 2 mos. old.
Special tall frame .1,4 & light. $100
new. $70. Call 248-2740.
B’ SAILBOAT, EL TORO type, $75. 14’
ski boat, $145. 287-6264 or 295-2927.

WITH THE RENT.
TYPING - ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
Experienced - accurate! 30c per page.
Sc per carbon. 350 per page, with
carbon ribbon.
Phone 266.4527
TYPING - PHONE ANYTIME. Mrs.
Mrs. Gibson 294-5138.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers,
etc Phone 258-4335.
Tros FOR RENT. Special student rates.
58 per month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND fast.
Term papers. etc. Call 264-8592.
TIRED OF YOUR conventional room
mate, The CLASSIFIED JA8BERWOCK
will help you get anything you can
stand.
RENT A TV OR stereo from Eschn’s
Free delivery, free service. Call 251
2598.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, manuscripts,
theses. ofc. Reasonable. Work guaranteed. 294.3772, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

HOW MY
SMALL MOUNTAIN COTTAGE
view. 35 minutes from SJS campus.
513.500. Call 353-2076.
SURFBOARD 9’6" custom surfshop,
good condition, $40. Call 286-5796 at.
her 5 p.m.
AUTHENTIC SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
sandblasted ready for finitht,,,i 0,1
I
your own Spanish -offnn fable
show yal how! Call 297-5349.
RECENT RECORD ALBUMS by
artists for sale. Good condition
scratches. $1-2.50. Call 251-7978.
GIBSON SIX STRING guitar with case
beautiful condition. $80. LGO model.
Call 297-7355.
HELP WANTED 141
LIGHT IS

New
RapicKhave Lime...
It’s a whole new kici<
in shavirtg
Rep
SHA

1pok for the lime -green can
’.1

ARC Tv

INVESTMENT - INSURANCE. LARGE
financial institution seeks part time
comm. salesmen who can be trained to
earn top money with our revolutionary
investment paAkage. Our full-time men
earn fabulous amounts each week. Ono
sale a week will match your present
monthly income. For applications cal;
Mr. Michaels at 292-8709, 9:30 ex.m. to
1:30 p.m.
PART TIME,
STUDENT
ALSO FULL TIME
10 MEN TO SELL prestige line of cleanng products. Hi earnings, 556 S. Mur
phy S. V. Call M or Th nights 8 p.m.
- Mr. Fred Kenner/Mr. Peter Roche
738.0399,
1 GIRL - PART TIME WORK after 5
p.m. in exchange for room and board.
Call 286-0883.
PART TIME WORK in nursery school.
mornings. Close to campus. Salary open.
Cell 286.0883 after 6 p.m.
SOCIAL WORKER I
$530,INTP,4
EXr F 11NT
, ,,cin

$6COSTAC440UNTY
OPPORTUNITY FOR
Vial,. Requires nolleqn
nlbyro,nOor,,i(to:
.,..

HOUSING 151

SHAVE

RIP
SHAY

3 GIRLS NEED ROOMMATE. 2 bed
2 baths. 781 S. I I th. #I6. Call
295-2617. $50.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED jr. or
sr. 470 S. 11th. #19 or call 244.2015.
ROOM & BOARD FOR 2 girls in pri.
vete home. Large room with bath +
exclusive use of adjoining family roan
fa study & enterldnin,)
suit 8, y
/IOW mo. oar.h, 2612234.
room

mpi,M104.
IMMINNO.

LIME. REGULAR
AND MENTHOL

SERVICES 111)
TYPING - THESIS, TERM PAPERS.
etc., experienced and fast. Phone 2698674.
CHILD CARE IN my home, fenced
yard, todler & older preferred. Call
371.2449.

FOR SALE 131

eeeXimeneswer

Elec.
Guitar &
Amp.

ritairoF

’WE WANT TOO HERE IN
THE CLA%,Me.944U<IN4 - THE*
LITTLE 3 -MINUTE 6PEECHE5 NAL-L. HELP ’oDU WITH YOUR NERVOI.156E55.1

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three Imes
One day
3 lines

Five days

1.50

2.25

2.50

2.00

2.75

-3.00

5 lines

2.5,

325

3.50

noes

3.00

3.75

4.00

’’’’c"ia

.50

.50

6
Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

Print you ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tar Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
Na refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
CI
0
El
1=1
Et
C.1
O
1::1
L-21

Three days

linos

4
Send to- Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206, San lose State
College. San lose
Calif 95114.

One day

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Fnund (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

TRANSPORTATION 191
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
GIRL NEEDS RIDE TO & from I, i ,a
Oct. 15 -- Cl.hte 2919911
Ses
EP1F BEER.
memormrema.

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30

a.m. to

I p.m. and

2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday RI Thursday
11

A.m.

In 12 p.m. and

2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Send

Name

Address
(Please

in

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make

Fr,inf)

check out to Spartan Daily
days.
Phone

Enclosed IS $
Start ad en

Please allow 2 days after *dad ter ad to wpm.

Classifieds.
10etel

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

